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PURPOSE 

This brochure will introduce the reader to Summit County's geologic resources and their effect on our economy and 
daily lives. Understanding the dynamic forces that form geologic resources and the factors influencing their develop
ment and use helps us realize the value of our natural assets. 

The county's resources are divided into three categories: 1) metallic, 2) non-metallic, and 3) energy. For simplicity 
purposes, this publication refers to resources as minerals, naturally occurring inorganic elements or compounds. It is 
important, however, to remember that a few substances do not belong in this category. Rocks, for example, are often 
made of more than one mineral and organic fuels which include natural gas, oi" and coal are not minerals. 

Although there are numerous economic resources in Summit County, only a few have been selected for detailed 
discussion. The text will highlight the discovery, mining history, extraction, and common uses of these resources. 
Other county resources and pertinent data are listed in Tables 1, 2, and 3. In addition, a generalized geologic map, 
geologic time scale, and geologic resource map are included to aid your reading. A selected list of references is 
provided for those who are interested in further research. Additional information can be found by contacting or visiting 
the Utah Geological and Mineral Survey sales office and library. 
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From the glacially sculpted 
scenery ofthe high Uintas to oil and 
gas reservoirs of the overthrust belt 
to the rich metals of the Park City 
mining district, Summit County has 
abundant geological resources. 
These natural assets make up an 
important part of the county's, as 
well as the state's economy. They 
provide an immediate supply of 
products for Utahns as well as con
tributing to domestic and foreign 
markets. Although the mineral mar
ket fluctuates depending on econo
mic conditions, an increasing min
erai output is needed to meet the 
demands of our ever-growing, com 
plex civilization. 

Spectacular scenery of Summit County is a direct by-product of the county's past 
geologic history. This scene of the high Uintas was sculpted by the carving action of ancient 
glaciers. 

Various types of metal
lic, non-metallic, and 
energy resources are 
found in Summit County. 
Base and precious metals 
were among the first dis
covered in the area and 
probably rank as some of 
the county's most valuable 
holdings. Although not cur
rently playing an active 
role in the economy, these 
resources provided Sum
mit County with a colorful 
history and are closely tied 
to the promotion of local 
energy and non-metallic 
resources. 

The growth and evolution of ancient and modern cultures is dependent on the earth's materials 
for shelters and weapons as well as for mediums in art and communication. Petroglyphs record 
histories and ancient customs of Utah 's early inhabitants and visitors. 



Although Utah's first settlers 
needed essential items like stone 
for buildings, clay for adobe bricks, 
lime for mortar, coal for heating, 
lead for bullets, and iron for tools 
and implements, they were discour
aged from exploring for and mining 
precious metals. It was hoped that 
this philosophy would keep miners 
and other "undesirables" away 
from Utah. 

Salt Lake Valley's population 
grew rapidly from the original 148 
pioneers (arriving in 1847), to a pop
ulation exceeding 140,000 by 1880. 
During this population surge, Salt 
Lake lacked adequate timber, graz
ing lands, and coal. These critical 
needs caused Utah's leaders to en
courage settlers to explore the "Wa
satch Mountain Valley" areas where 
metallic, non-metallic, and energy 
resources were soon discovered. 

Everyone depends on natural resources. Our cars, bicycles, computers, almost 
everything we use is made with the earth's assets. This home was constructed with 
volcanic rocks from Wasatch County and Nugget Sandstone from Salt Lake County. 
Clay was used for mortar and in the sidewalks. 

Th e list of resources used in our daily life is extensive. Salt is used in food and for ice control 
on roads. Copper, iron, lead, molybdenum, and other metals are used in automobiles, 
telephones, re frigerators, etc. This playground uses sand, limestone (cement), various metals, 
rubber (a petroleum by-produ ct), oil, etc. 
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The Uinta Mountains host some of Utah 's most spectacular scenery as well as several of the 
highest peaks in the state. Along with scenery, the Uintas serve Utahns and tourists as a 
year-round recreational setting. 

Summit County is called "Mountainland" because it lies along the backbone of the Wasatch Mountains. Two 
prominent ranges, the Uinta Mountains and the central Wasatch Mountains, make up most of the 1,860 square miles of 
the county. These ranges intersect near Park City within the Middle Rocky Mountain physiographic province (one of 
five distinct geographic regions in Utah). Like a gigantic vertebrae of our continent's spine, this province consists of a 
long ridge of mountains stretching from Canada to New Mexico. The rocks in the Utah segments of the Middle Rocky 
Mountains are folded, faulted, and sculpted by glaciers. 

Both the geology and alignments of the Uinta and Wasatch mountains are unique. The Uintas are an east-west
trending anticline (an upside down, U-shaped fold where the rocks in the center are older than those on the limbs) 
whose rocks are mainly quartzites (metamorphosed or " baked" quartz sandstones). The north-south Wasatch Range is 
broken and shattered by numerous faults and in Summit County is mostly igneous rock (although sedimentary and 
metamorphic rocks can be found ). The bedrock geology provides the fram ework for the different topograph y seen in 
eac h range: the Uintas, dominated by metamorphic and sedimentary rocks, appear more orderly than the slightly 
chaot ic appearance of the sedimentary and igneou s rocks of the Wasatch Mountains. In Summit County, the Wasatch 
Mountains slope gently into the Uintas. The alignment of the two ranges co incides with an extens ive east -west bulge in 
the ea rth 's crust ca lled the Uinta Uplift. This massive structural feature, although in compl etely understood by scientists, 
see ms to be a loca lizing factor in numerous geologically Signifi ca nt events including thrust faulting, igenous intrusions, 
emplacement of metalli c ore bodies, and steeply angled "normal" faulting. 

It is important to understand the geo log ic evolution of Summit County since mineral occu rrences are the res ults of 
va ri o us geolog ic events. The o ld est rocks in this co mpl ex area of Utah are between 1.4 billion and 800 million yea rs o ld 
(p recambri an Uinta Mountain Gro up). Th ese quartzites, quartz-rich sandstones, conglomerates, shales, and c laysto nes 
reac h up to 26,000 feet in thickness in the western portions of the Uinta Mountains and suggest a long period of basin 
filling. 



Cambrian to the middle of the Mesozoic 
flooded the county 
sediments that would 

district and become the oil and gas reservoirs 
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Almost everyone is familiar with the lure of gold, silver, 
and other precious metals, but what defines a metal and 
sets it apart from building stone, salt, gems, gilsonite, 
etc? Metallic resources have a shiny, metallic luster, and 
are good conductors of heat and electricity. Metals 
occur naturally, either as a part of a mineral or alone. 
Copper, for example, is found both raw (unattached to 
other elements) or as one of many elements in over 15 
minerals found in Summit County. Metallic resources 
are usually of little use until they are mined and purified 
(refined) by technological processes. 

A common metallic mineral, copper, is mined and processed 
in Utah and has many uses. This photo shows raw copper as it 
appears when mined and copper that has been refined and 
minted into a penny. 

Metallic ore deposits form in a variety of ways. In 
general, scientists believe that buried igneous activity 
either brought the metallic minerals into the existing 
rocks, or served as the heating system that mobilized and 
reconcentrated minerals that already existed in the sedi
ments. Heat and pressure of metamorphism as well as 
physical and chemical weathering can also serve to focus 
the originally scattered metals into densely concentrated 
ore bodies. 

Summit County's major source of 
metallic commodities is the Park City 
mining district. The district has several 
ore bodies distributed over a large 
area. Rich concentrations of silver, 
lead, zinc, copper, and gold are found 
along contacts between layers of bed
ded rocks and in and around cracks, 
veins, and faults in igneous, sedimen
tary and metamorphic rocks. The ores 
occur in three northeast-southwest 
zones that cross the center of the Park 
City anticline. These zones include 
the Silver King to the north, the Ontar
io in th e center (Ontario mines pro
vided high -grade silver ores for a dis- . 
tan ce of over 5,000 feet and a depth of 
1,300 feet ), and th e Mayflower to the 
so uth . Most of the replaced (ores that 
move into and supplant the original 
rock materi al) o res f ro m thi s area are 
found in the Permian -age Park City 
Formation . 
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Metallic ores are deposited in and mined from three different geometric 
configurations. Most of the ores of the Park City mining district were replace
ment and vein deposits. 



Railroads transported metallic ores and coal to markets in Salt Lake and 
Ogden. This Echo, Utah roundhouse was built about 1880, the first one in the 
state. Photo courtesy Utah Historical Society. 

Historical records suggest that Spanish expeditions 
(the 1776 Dominguez-Escalante expedition was the first 
to reach Utah) dabbled in Utah mining activities. Little, 
however, is known about the locations of their workings 
or successes and failures. The best records of mining 
history in Summit County are from the 1800s. In the 
winter of 1869, ore was first discovered in the Park City 
area of Summit County. Numerous stories and legends 
evolved around the initial discovery. One story attri
butes the discovery to Colonel Patrick E. Connor's sol
diers. While walking in the mountains about two miles 
from Park City, a few of his men discovered and sampled 
an outcrop with a quartz vein that appeared to bear 
precious metals. The soldiers marked the sample site by 
erecting a dead log and tying a bandana to it. Initial 
assays from the sample contained 96 ounces of silver, 
54% lead, and one-tenth ounce of gold. Mining began 
immediately and the first recorded ore shipment from 
this area, the Flagstaff mine, was in 1871. 

Other rich discoveries quickly followed. By Novem
ber of 1869, the Mountain Lake and Uinta districts were 
organized. Metallic ores were found in Walker and 
Webster Gulch, the McHenry Gulch, and the jones 
Bonanza (Daly-judge mine). In 1871, lead ores with 
assays of 30 to 250 ounces to the ton were removed from 
the Pinon mine. 

Owners of the Pinon co ntracted to deliver up to 20 
tons per day to an Ogden smelter. The rich Ontario 

mine ores were located in 1872 and displayed assays of 
up to 400 ounces of silver to the ton. Less than twenty 
years later, Silver King lead-silver ores were struck. They 
eventually rivaled all other Summit County deposits in 
both quantity and quality. 

Metals production (exc luding iron ) in Summit
Wasatch Counties amounted to about $50,000 per year 
before the introduction of railroads. In 1869, comple
tion of the Union Pacific Railroad provided efficient 
transportation to metal markets, allowing the Park City 
mining district to intermittently rank as the second larg
est producer of lead and zinc in Utah. By 1880, Park City 
was a large town with concentrators, homes, and busi
nesses. The combination of fires, prohibition, World 
War I, a slump in silver prices, the depresssion, and labor 
problems contributed to the ultimate decline of Park 
City as a mining mecca. 

The district's underground mine workings are over 800 
miles long and ore values from the district exceeded 
$476 million . In 1953, the largest producing mines in the 
Park City district (Ontario, Daly-judge, Silver King, etc.) 
were united under the name of United Park City Mines 
Company. Properties were first operated by joint ven
ture of Anaconda and Asarco Inc. and later by Noranda 
Mines Ltd . The Park City district operated almost con
tinuously from the 1870s to 1982 when the major under
ground operations in the district were shut down. 



SILVER 

One of the most important metallic resources of 
Summit County is silver. It is the whitest of all the metals, 
a great conductor of heat and electricity, resistant to 
corrosion, bendable, stretchable, and is capable of 
maintaining a high polish. Silver, used in utensils, 
jewelry, ornamentation, and in historical time as an item 
of barter, was so highly valued that it became a monetary 
standard during the Roman Empire. It maintained a high 
status until the 16th and 17th centuries when large de
posits were discovered in Mexico and Peru. Increases in 
abundance and availability made it even less valuable 
when additional large deposits were located in the 18th 
and 19th centuries. At that time, most countries stopped 
using it as a currency standard. 

The Park City mining district was a giant producer of 
silver. Two mammoth mines in the district became 
famous for their large quantities of rich silver ore. In 
addition to silver, the Ontario and the Silver King mines 
extracted gold, lead, zinc, and copper ores. From 1875-
1967, total silver production from the Ontario mine 
exceeded 56,950,000 ounces with an average grade of 
22.7 ounces per ton . During the same period, total silver 
produced from the Silver King amounted to over 
86,120,000 ounces, with an average grade of 18.33 
ounces per ton. Total silver production for the entire 
district for those years was 249,190,289 ounces. 

The age-old quest for silver encouraged prospecting and 
ultimately rich discoveries in Utah. Today, silver is used in 
jewelry, utensils, photographic and x-ray film, photocopying 
paper, mirrors, dentistry, etc. 

Ores of the Ontario mine were dis
covered in 1872. Initial assays reported 
100 to 400 ounces of silver to the ton. 
Within weeks of the discovery, the claims 
were sold to George Hearst, providing the 
basis for the Hearst family fortune . This 
historic $30,000 purchase ultimately yield
ed over $50,000,000 of ore . Under 
Hearst's direction, large quantities of ore 
were extracted and shipped to Salt Lake 
Valley smelters by wagon . The Ontario 
Silver Mining Company was incorporated 
in 1876 with $10,000,000 in stock. At that 
time, it was the territory'S ri c hest 
producer. 

Miners experienced many hardships and went to unimagined lengths to 
extract riches. This photo shows the dark, dreary interior of the Ontario mine. 
Photo courtesy Utah Historical Society. 



Construction of a large 40-stamp mill near the mouth 
of Ontario Canyon was completed in 1877. This new 
mill, together with the local McHenry Mill, processed 
Ontario ores as quickly and efficiently as possible. 
Silver, however, was so abundant that refining could 
not keep pace with mining. Eventually, some of the 
highest grade ores were shipped to Liverpool, England 
for processing. By 1892, however, competition from 
adjacent mines sprang up and the Anchor mine and the 
Daly mine ranked along with the Ontario as the area's 
largest producers. 

In 1888, two miners, returning to the Park City area 
from a fishing trip, crossed Walker and Webster Gulch 
and followed a nearby ledge. Eight hundred feet from 
their cab in, they located a boulder that appeared rich in 
silver ore. Assays of 600 ounces of silver to the ton 
sparked interest in the area that lead to the discovery of 
the richest producer in the history of the Park City 
mining district, the Silver King mine. Located on Trea
sure Hill , the Silver King provided the fortune for the 
Kearns wealth (The Thomas Kearns Mansion, located 
on South Temple in Salt Lake City currently serves as 
Utah's governor's mansion) as well as that of Mrs. 
Emery- Hoi mes- Del itch-Engalitcheff, Utah 's Si Iver 
Queen (she earned $1 ,000 per day in silver). 

Fluctuating silver prices and labor problems caused 
the Silver King to operate intermittently, but it main
tained its status as the king of Summit County silver 
producers. 

Mrs. Susanna Egeria Bransford Emery Holms Delitch Engalitcheff 
was known as Utah 's Silver Queen. Her wealth came from Park City 
silver ores and catapulted her into the international social scene. 
Her passion for silver was legendary. Even the door knobs of her Salt 
Lake City mansion were solid silver. 



Photo credit: Utah Historical Society. 

North ern Utah 's extensive sand and gravel resources were deposited by glacial action 
as well as by the waters of ancient Lake Bonneville. This photo shows terraces formed by 
Lake Bonneville shorelines. These deposits of sands and gravels rim the basins that 
contained the lake waters. Like bathtub "rings" the lake 's waters left rings of beach 
sediments. Massive deposits along with long histories of extraction and use have made 
sand and gravel important valuable commodities throughout Utah. 

Non-metalli c or " industri al" re
sources include the rocks and mater
ials that are not processed fo r their 
metal content or used as fu els. 
They are familiar sights in everyday 
life. Sand boxes, gravel roads, brick 
or ston e fi replaces, pottery, and 
stone wall s are comm on exampl es 
of uses for industrial commoditi es. 
Summit County's list of non-m etal
lics includes dimension and orna
mental stones, jasperized chert and 
horn coral gemstones (from lime
stones in the Woodland area), sulfur, 
oolitic limestone, phosphate rock, 
etc. 

Non-metallic commoditi es are 
formed by several geologic process
es including igneous, sedimentary, 
metamorphic, weath erin g, and 
ground-water movement. For ex 
ample, mica, considered petrifi ed 
lightning flashes by anci ent civiliza
tions, is a product of metam orphi c 
and igneous processes. Sand and 
gravel are deposited by the ero
sional action of water or glaciers. 
Building stones can be sedimen

tary rocks, like those from the sa nd
stone quarries near Snyderville, meta
morphic rocks, or igneous rocks 
like the granite quarried near Peoa. 
In Summit County, the leading non
metallic commodities produced 
from mid-1970 through mid-1980 
include clays, stone, sand, and 
gravel (U.s. Bureau of Mines). 



Clay and stone are highlighted in this text because they 
were among the earli est resources used by our ances
tors. To this day, they maintain a prominent status in Utah's 
co nstru ction industry. Summit County clay, initially ex
ploited in the ea rly 1900s, is still used by local brick 
manufacturing co mpanies. Stone, quarried at various sites . 
throughout the co unty, was essential to the construction of 
several early buildings and is still used for walls, walkways, 
and facades of modern buildings. 

CLAY 

Without clay, tennis players, skeet shooters, and even 
I uxu rious spas wou Id lack vital tools. Some of the world's 
best tennis courts have clay surfaces, skeet shooters take 
aim at clay pigeons, and spas offer " mud" (clay) baths as a 
beauty technique. Clays, used for centuries by potters and 
other artisans, are naturally occurring earthy substances 
with very fine particl es that stick together. When wet, clays 
become slippery and plastic (like children's "play-dough"). 
Clays form when other minerals "weat her, " or are 
chemically changed when hot gases and solutions emanate 
from buried igneous intrusions, or by sedimentary depo
sition. They vary widely in chemical composition and are 
found in a wide range of colors. 

Today, clays are still used in pottery and sculptures, but 
uses have expanded to include those mentioned above, as 
well as in ceramics, cosmetics, medicine (kaolin and ben
tonite in Kaopectate ®), drilling muds, and as protective 
linings in reservoirs and canals. The specific type of clay 
and its mineral composition determines its use and re
sulting value. 

Clay, quarried from the Henefer (7 miles north of Coal
ville) area since 1913, is a mixture of kaolinite, muscovite 
(mica), quartz, feldspar, and iron . The rusty red to reddish 
chocolate brown silty clays are actually deposits of siltstone 
containing clay from the 80-million-year old Henefer Forma
tion (of Cretaceous age). The clay mined at Henefer is used 
in the manufacture of sewer pipe, red fire brick, and 
structural clay products like large bricks for high-strength 
uses. Henefer clays are also used throughout Utah as a 
primary component of several baseball diamonds. Once 
extracted by local Utah brick companies, the clay deposits 
are now used for a Summit Countv sanitary landfill. 

Clay plays a major role in our modern society. Often thought 
of as a medium of art (pottery, sculpture, etc. ) and construction 
(mortar, cement, etc. ), it is also used in foods, medicines, 
beauty aids, tennis courts, and a multitude of other things. 
Clay was one of the first natural resources used and is still 
popular today. 

STONE 

Throughout history, the availability, durability and spectacular co lors of stone met primitive needs and inspired 
artistic creations. Stone has been used for tools, shelters, ornamentation, and utensils since mankind's beginnings. Pyr
amids, carved figurines, jewels and clay pots of all cultures are monuments to the durability and beauty of rocks of the 
earth 's crust. 

There are three classes of stone. Igneous rocks hardened from hot, thick fl uids that invaded the earth at various depths 
or spewed from the throat of a volcano. Sedimentary rocks are layers of debris whose particles (either very small like 
those in shal e or large like co mpon en ts of co nglomerate) ce ment together over time. Sedimentary " beds" accumulate 
when particles precipitate out of water or are eroded from landforms. Metamorphic rocks begin as sedi mentary or 
ign eo us rocks. Exposure to increased temperatures and /or pressures initiates chemical, textural, and physica l changes 
that alter or " metamorphose" the properties of the original rocks. 



M o d ern c ivi li za ti o ns co ntinu e to 
d ep end o n sto ne fo r m any uses. 
Lim esto ne, fo r example, is used in bo th 
ce ment and chewing gum. Dim ensio n 
and c ru sh ed sto nes are u sed fo r 
landscaping, and co nstru ct ing build
ings, highways, and dams; and de
corati ve stone is used fo r f irep laces, 
wa ll fac in gs, and monum ents, o r it is 
crushed and used to deco rate stru c
tu res. 

Dim ension sto ne in c lu des bl oc ks, 
shee ts, and slabs of any ki nd of ro ugh 
o r wo rked rock that provides w idth 
and length in stru ctural, decorati ve, o r 
monumental co nstru cti on. Sandstone 
is th e leading dimensio n stone in 
Summit County. Be tween 1900 and 
1962, Summit County, along with 12 
o th er Utah co unti es, produced abo ut 
$16 milli on wo rth of sa ndstone. Red
di sh to crea m co lo red Nu gget Sand
sto ne (depos ited 200 to 180 milli on 
years ago) has been qu arri ed near th e 
town s of Snydervill e and Park City. It 
ca n be see n o n facad es in numero us 
Summit County buildings, as stone 
fe nces, and as m aso nry bases fo r 
num ero us buildin gs co nstru cted in 
th e late 1800s. Other prominent no rth
ern Utah buildings constru cted out of 
Nugget Sandstone in c lude num erous 
hi sto ri c Fo rt Douglas stru ctures, th e 
fo und ati o n o f th e Sa lt Lake C ity 
M o rm o n Church Tabernacle, and SI. 
M ark 's Cath edral in Sa lt Lake City. 

Oth er Summit Co unty buildin g 
stone reserves include the 100- to 80-
milli o n-yea r- o ld (upper Cretaceo us) 
Fronti er Sa ndstone; small, poo rl y de
ve loped marbl e depos its; and a small 
granite qu arry near Peoa. 

Quarried stone was used to build many of Utah 's historic structures. Th is photo of the 
Little Cotton wood Canyon quartz monzonite quarry shows workers cutting large 
blocks from massive rock walls. Th e blocks were later wedged into more desirable sizes. 
Photo courtesy Utah Historical Society. 

The county courthouse in Coalville is a magnificent example o f the beauty and 
durability of locally quarried building stone. 
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Energy, the capac ity to do work, exi sts in vari ous forms. Humans have relied on heat and manual energy longer than 
any other forms. Earl y peopl e also have used gravity (as th e driving force in aqueduct systems), the sun, wind, and water 
for energy sources. Foss il fuels (coal, o il, gas, tar sands, etc.) also played an early role in human history, both fo r energy 
and other app li catio ns: Egypti ans used asphalt (a thi ck fo rm of o il ) in their mummification procedures, the Greeks 
poured oi l onto the sea and ignited it to destroy enemy fl eets, Romans and Greeks used coal for heating and lighting, and 
the North American Indian appli ed o il to the skin as a frostbite-preventat ive measure. 

At the turn of the century, energy fo rms were still primitive. Horses 
pulled empty ore cars into mines. When full, the cars used gravity to 
coast down to the mills and refineries. Photo courtesy Utah Historical 
Society. 

Energy demands increased as civilizations grew 
in size and sophistication. Competition mot ivated 
people to seek ways of performing tasks faste r and 
better. More efficient forms of energy evolved t hat 
are used daily: gas and electric heat in our ho mes 
rep laced wood and coal for heating; fuel-powered 
transportation replaced walking and animal transit; 
and electric freezers and refrigerators rep laced 
root cellars as efficient methods of food storage. 
O ur relationship to the earth and our use of its 
assets are dependent on energy. For exampl e, 
mining, metal refining, and maintaining a clean 
environment all depend on energy consumpti on 
and management. Development and respons ible 
use of our resources are essential parts of our daily 
lives. 

Oil, natural gas, coa l, ura nium, and geoth ermal stea m and water are all found in Summit County, but fossil fue ls are 
probably the most important energy resources in th e area. They are selected for discussion in this report because 
petro leum and coa l have long hi sto ri es of use and have contributed significantly to the county's economic 
development. 

COAL 

Coal is a sedi mentary roc k th at is mostl y co mposed of carbon. This energy source forms by partial or complete decay 
of plants that li ved milli ons of years ago. Wh en th e pl ants d ied and were buried, heat and pressure caused the 
hydrocarbon co mpou nds contain ed in t he living organisms to alte r into "fossil fuels," a family of which coa l is a 
member. Coal's chain of decompos iti on beg ins with bu ried plants which alter to peat, to lignite, to bituminous coa l, to 
anthracite, and to graphite. 

From about 100 to 65 mill ion years ago (during Cretaceo us t ime), Summit Cou nty's coal deposits began forming. Th e 
environment around Coalvill e was similar to that of a swampy coasta l p lain. Highlands or mountains in the west (created 
by the Sevier oroge ny) prov ided a source of eros ional mate ria ls that were deposited on the plains. Gently sloping plains 
eventually met mar ine wate rs that blanketed the land to the east. The water transgressed and regressed (flooded and 
subsided ) cyc l ically bury ing swamp and fl ood plain vegetat ion with each cycle . These layered sediments eventually 
hardened to rock and fo rmed Coalvill e's coal depos its. 



The Coalville field, one of the oldest coal mining 
districts in Utah, is located in a nine-by-seven-mile area in 
western Summit County. It is one oftwo coal fields in the 
county. Coal near Coalville is found in at least 18,000 feet 
of folded Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks in the western 
portion of the county. The fuel, classified as subbitumin
ous A for the amount of heat it can produce, has a high ash 
fusibility, crumbles with exposureto air, and is highlysuscep
tible to spontaneous combustion. 

The Coalville field has an interesting history of discovery 
and development. Settlements grew rapidly in the Salt 
Lake Valley and so did the need for heating fuel. 
Insufficient timber near Salt LakeCity encouraged Utah's 
1854 territorial legislature to offer a $1,000.00 award for the 
first discovery of coal within 40 miles of Salt Lake. By 1859, 
coal was extracted from the hills near Coalville. From 1870 
to the turn of the century, the Park City mining district's 
need for fuel provided a steady market for this energy 
source. By 1873, coal was shipped to Salt Lake via the 
Summit County Railroad, an independent narrow-gage 
road over Parleys Summit. Coal production reached 
about 30,000 tons by 1880 and swelled to a 75,OOO-ton 
maximum by the turn of the century. After 1900, railroads 
provided northern Utah with better quality 
coal (from Wyoming and central Utah) and all but two 
mines closed in Coalville. Mining, for industrial purposes, 
continued off and on until all operations stopped in 1988. 

Coal is often deposited in swampy coastal plains. These three 
diagrams show an encroaching and retreating sea with (A) flood 
plain; (8) swamps; (C) shallow waters; and (0) deep waters. 

Summit County's other coal field is the Henry's Fork. It is located along the northern side of the Uinta Mountains and 
consists of a series of small coal-bearing areas. This coal, considerably older than that of the Coalville area, is found in 
several formations but was mined only from the approximately 340 to 320 million-year-old Manning Canyon Shale (of 
Mississippian age). These shales were deposited by warm, shallow waters that invaded north-central Utah. Coal mining 
in this area ceased in the mid-1900s. 

OIL AND GAS 

Petroleum (oil and gas) can be a liquid, solid, or a gas. It occurs naturally and is mostly made of hydrogen and carbon 
compounds. The name "hydrocarbon" (one of many names for the resource) reflects its composition. Like coal, 
petroleum begins with the death and burial of organic materials. Unlike coal, hydrocarbons are mostly derived from 
small marine animals and phytoplankton. Several steps must first take place, however, before petroleum is "cooked" or 
mature enough to remove, purify, and use. First, plants and/or animals die and fall into muds deposited in oxygen-poor 
waters. Burial, compression, and increased temperatures combine to change the loose sediments into layers of 
sedimentary rocks. Over time, chemical changes take place forcing hydrogen and carbon compounds, originally found 
in the organisms, to alter into "fossil fuels." 



Oil moves to areas of lower pressure by seeping through open spaces 
created by faultin!?, breaking, and porosity. Impermeable rocks coupled with 
structural "traps" like this folded antiform help stop oil's movements. 

Like air trapped in a balloon seeking 
escape into the lower pressures of our 
atmosphere, petroleum that formed in 
the carbon-rich "source" beds seeks 
lower pressures and moves through 
cracks and spaces in the overlying rocks. 
Migration continues until equilibrium is 
reached or an impermeable layer (sedi
ments whose cracks and pore spaces are 
too tight for the hydrocarbons to enter) is 
encountered. At this point, the hydro
carbons are trapped and come to rest in 
"reservoir" or "host" rock. Faults and 
folds are common traps and are often 
critical to the evolution of economically 
feasible oil and gas fields. Faults allow the 
hydrocarbons to move through broken, 
fragmented rocks. Folds help concen
trate the fuels into underground pools 
and enable accumulation into large 
economic deposits or "fields." 

Summit County lies within a large oil 
and gas province called the overthrust 
belt. This structural feature extends for 
thousands of miles and formed as a result 
of plate tectonic movement. The Utah-

Idaho-Wyoming portion ofthe belt is over 100 miles wide and 200 miles long. The overthrust belt is an area of complexly 
folded and faulted rocks. Millions of years ago, the Pacific crustal plate collided with the westward-moving North 
American plate and caused extensive deformation. This collision prompted shearing and eastward thrusting of massive 
sheets of sediments over neighboring rocks. Deformation in the Summit County portion ofthe thrust occurred during a 
90-million-year period beginning in Jurassic time and ending in early Tertiary time. These events caused porous 
Mesozoic and Paleozoic host rocks to rest upon petroleum-rich Cretaceous marine shales (source rocks). During the 
last 60+ million years, petroleum moved upward into spaces in the reservoir rocks and formed the oil fields of today. 

In the early 1800s, discovery of oil seeps and springs in southwestern Wyoming encouraged exploration in the 
area. Activity produced only minor amounts of oil until the 1970s. In 1975, the discovery of the Pineview oil field in 
Summit County sparked new interest in overthrust belt investigations that ultimately lead to discovery of one of the 
largest petroleum reservoirs in the western United States. 

Thrust faults form by squeezing or compressional forces. Similar to a sliding carpet, the earth's 
layers "wrinkle" (fold) and break (faulO, pushing strata that once sat side by side on top of one 
another. 



Summit County prese ntly has eleven oil and gas 
fields. The fields and their discovery dates are: 
Bridger Lake (1966), Pineview (1975), Lodgepol e 
(1977), Elkhorn (1977), Anschutz Ranch (1978), 
Anschutz Ranch East (1980), Aagard Ran ch (1982), 
Cave Creek (1981 ), Lodgepole South (1978), Pine
view North (1983) and Anschutz /Weber Pool (1985). 
One hundred and seven wells were active in Sum
mit County in 1988 and the cumulative produ ct ion 
for the co unty (fo r both produ cing and non
producing wells) totall ed 116,780,225 BBL (barrels) 
oil and 857,921,869 MSCF (thousand cubic feet) gas 
and 46,654,088 MSCF water by th e end of 1988. 
The county's fields produce oil and gas from for
mations ranging in age from Late Cretaceous 
(around 90 million years ago) to Ordovician (about 
440 million years o ld ) and production zones range 
from 3,000 feet (Tertiary Wanship Formation in the 
Pineview field ) to over 15,000 feet (Lower Creta
ceous Dakota Formation in the Bridger Lake field ). 

Although petroleum exploration has a long history in Summit 
County, large reserves were not discovered until advanced tech
nology provided better understanding of the subsurface geology as 
well as the ability to drill to extreme depths. 
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Table 1 
Known metallic occurrences in Summit County. Since mining activity depends on fluctuating economic conditions, 

not all the resources are currently extracted. This inventory does not attempt to represent unexploited resources that 
remain a challenge for future development and utilization. 

SUMMIT COUNTY METALLIC RESOURCES 

Commodity Uses Mining District Occurrence Ore Minerals Associated Metals 
or Area 

Antimony batteries Park City vein/replacement bournonite copper 
ceramics jamesonite gold 
flame retardant pyragyrite lead 
glass stibnite silver 
plastics tetrahedrite zinc 

Arsenic insecticides Park City vein/replacement balydonite copper 
glassmaking mimetite gold 
wood olivenite lead 
preservative silver 

zinc 

Bismuth ceramics Park City vein/replacement bismuth copper 
chemicals gold 
machine parts lead 
paints silver 
plastics zinc 

Copper alloys Park City replacement azurite lead 
ammunition contact meta- bornite silver 
coinage morphism chalcocite zinc 
construction chalcopyrite 
electrical products malachite 
electronic products tetrahedrrte 
Ileat exchangers 
plumbing 
transportation 

Gold currency Park City/ replacement calaverite lead 
dentistry Woodland area gold silver 
electronics zinc 
jewelry 
ornament 

Iron ocher Park City/ replacement garnet copper 
pig iron Uinta Mountains vein/replacement hematite lead 
steel limonite silver 

magnetite tungsten 
pyrite 
siderite 

Lead batteries Park City/ vein/replacement anglesite copper 
construction Woodland area cerussite gold 
electrical products galena silver 
gas additive jamesonite zinc 
glass 
paint 

Manganese construction Park City/ vein manganite copper 
batteries Beaver Canyon psilomelane gold 
machinery Coalville area pyrolusite iron 
pig iron rhodochrosite lead 
steel alloys silver 
transportation rhodonite zinc 



Silver alloys Park City/ vein/replacement argentite copper 
dentistry Kamas area cerargyrite gold 
electrical products pyrargyrite lead 
electronics silver zinc 
jewelry tetrahedrite 
photography 
sterlingware 

Zinc alloys Park City/ vein/replacement goslarite copper 
brass Kamas area hem i morph ite gold 
construction sphalerite lead 
electrical products tetrahedrite silver 
machinery 
photocopying 
pigments 

Table 2 

Known non-metallic occurrences in Summit County. Since mining activity depends on fluctuating economic 
conditions, not all of the resources listed below are currently extracted. This inventory does not attempt to represent 
unexploited resources that remain a challenge for future development and utilization. 

Summit County Non-metallic Resources 

Commodity Uses Location Occurrence 

Barite chemicals Park City vein/replacement 
drilling 
glass 
paints 
rubber 

Clays hydrothermal 
bloati ng clay sedimentary 

(see bentonite shale) drilling mud Coalville area weathering 
laundry compounds 
lining water structures 

common clay bricks Coalville area 
ceramics Henefer area 
light-weight aggregate 
medicines 
tiles 

montmori lion ite drilling mud Park City 
lining water structures 

Fluorspar hydrofluoric acid Park City/ replacement 
flux in steel Uinta Mountains sedimentary 
man ufactu ri ng 
glass 
fluorine plastics 
refrigerants 
solvents 
electrical industry 

Gemstones ornamental 
agatized coral curiosity fossils/replacement 
jasperized chert Woodland area sedimentary 
jasperized horn corals Woodland area fossi Is/ replacement 

Phosphate Rock animal feed supplement Franson Canyon sedimentary 
chemicals Uinta Mountains 
fertilizer 



Salt animal feed supplement Preuss Sandstone in evaporite 
food northwestern Summit 
ice control on roads County 
water softeners 

Sand and Gravel aggregate for concrete Henefer area glacial, lake, 
construction Hoytsville area and stream 
fill Peoa area sedimentary 
filtration Wanship area deposits 
railroad ballast 
winter road safety 

Shale 
bloating clay light-weight aggregate Wanship area sedimentary 

Stone 
crushed stone concrete aggregate Henefer area 

construction 
railroad ballast 
riprap 

dimension stone construction Park City area sedimentary 
monuments Snyderville area 

Weber Valley area 
ornamental stone decorative displays Park City area sedimentary 

fireplaces Snyderville area 
garden walls 

Sulfur chemical industry Coalville area geothermal 
insecticides springs 
paper industry 
sulfuric acid 

Table 3 

Known energy occurrences in Summit County. Since mining and drilling activity depends on fluctuating economic 
conditions, not all of the resources listed below are currently extracted. Tnis inventory does not attempt to represent 
unexploited resources that remain a challenge for future development and utilization. 

Summit County Energy Resources 

Commodity Uses Location Occurrence 

Coal fuels Coalville subbituminous 
industrial products Henrys Fork bituminous 

Geothermal electricity Snyderville area 
space heating 
water heating 

Oil & Gas asphalt Oil & Gas Fields: folded/faulted 
fuels Aagard Ranch Mesozoic and 
plastics Anschutz Ranch Paleozoic sediments 
solvents Anschutz Ranch East 
waxes Anschutz/Weber Pool 

Bridger Lake 
Cave Creek 
Elkhorn Ridge 
Lodgepole 
Pineview 
Pineview North 

Uranium nuclear fuels Uinta Mountains sedimentary 
nuclear weapons 
radioisotopes 
x-ray targets 



GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC TIME SCALE WITH SELECTED RESOURCES 

Era Millions of Period Significant Selected Economic 
years ago Geologic Events Commodities 

Quaternary Glaciation sand 
Basin and Range extension gravel 
continues. stone 

salt 
f--1.6 

Cenozoic 5 
North America experiences 

Tertiary Basin and Range extension. lead 
High-angle normal faults silver 
form. zinc 

25 gold 
Increased volcanic activity copper 
caused by melting of the stone 
subducted Farallon Plate clay 

40 
Laramide Orogeny 

66.4 

Cretaceous 80 
coal, oil, gas, dimension stone 

Sevier Orogeny 
clay, crushed stone, shale 

1--144 
Thrust faults 

Mesozoic Jurassic 150 oil, gas, stone, salt 
1--208 

Triassic oil, gas, stone 

245 
silver, lead, zinc 

Permian oil, gas 
phosphate 
silver 
lead, zinc 

1---296 

Pennsylvanian oil, gas 
phosphate 
silver, lead, zinc 

1---320 

Mississi ppian silver, gold 
lead, zinc 
copper, phosphate 
oil, gas 

f--360 
Paleozoic oil 

Devonian gas 
1---408 

Silurian oil 
gas 

1--438 
oil 

,gas 
Ordovician 

1--505 
Cambrian stone 

550 
Unconformity 

570 Rocks from this time span 
are not found in Summit 
County. 

Precambrian 800 
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